
I THE SCENT TRAIL 

introduction 

One of the most successful activities of recent yeam at the Utrecht 
Botanic Gardens hasbeen the Scent Trail. It was also one of the first 
examples of a project set up in dose cooperation with an external 
organization, an intexlink project. The scent trail was part of the festival 
Scent and Smell, a project initiated by the bureau Explorama. During the 
summer of 1990, Explorama organized a series devents; a play, an 
exhibition at the Unive&y Museum and various sympmia as a way of 
interesting the general public in science. The bureau supporied the 
Giuden~~byprovldingJ.e&dsandwithadv~g. Theircontactswith 
organizations outside the Miversity had a wry positive effect on the 
Trail and in partirular tlteirmedia contactstwere vexy effective. 

Developing the trall 

The trail consisted of a setoftwodifferwt routes. The first mute 
throu@ the Garden could be followed by each individual visitor. Signs 
at intervals, near several plants provided information cm the type of 
scent, its use and origin. The second part of the trail was a guided tour. 
The guides received training which enabled them to answer most, if not 
aU, of the questions about the role of scent in the plant kingdom. The 
tours were held in the evening starting at 19.00 hours. 

The scent trail presentation answered the fdowing questions: 

0 how can such an activity be implemenied? 
0 do we have the right planb? 

0 what kind of signa do we use? 
0 how should we promote such an activity? 

0 what is the basic philogophy to thi$ kind of activity? 

0 d o w e h a v e e n o u g h ~ ?  

Bask philoSophy Of the Trali 

Initially the Gardens w e  asked to provide hagrant plants for the 
exhibition. If we had restricted ourselves to this, then we would have 
been little more than a flower shop, which we did not want. We chose 
to work within several l i t s ,  partly because of practical reasons, partly 
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out of principle: 
0 the trail had to be "on-site" 
0 all plantswouldrrmainintheirnormallofatioIurin theGardens 
0 every plant used would illustrate something 
0 every story had tobe directly related to the plant 
0 visitom had to be able to smell (or see) what the guides were 

0 the trail had to invite people to activeQ picipate. 
talkingabout 

Organlzatlan 

The main problems we found in organking the trails were: 

whichplantstouse. 
The W adktionafthe Garden is large, but not all plants are 
accessible and in m e  periods many plants do not have flowers. 

The first contact was on April 12th, the idea appeared on May 22th 
and the first tour took place on June 21th. This gave use four weeks 
to do the research, instruct the guides, produce information panels 
and organize the publiaty. 

The short preparation time. 

0 How to anticipate the number of visitors per evening. 

The plats 
We have one of the few systematic gardens in The Netherlands. It 
con&ins many ditkent spedes of plants from many different families, 
which gave us a wide choice of suitable plants camenbated in 
ofthe pjapdeh This was very imprkmthwe we mukt not, and did 
not want to, adjust any part of the garden h d a short tiae. It 
enabled us to present a scent trail of appximately If/?: hours. Control 
of the duration was important because the traile did not st& until the 
evening at 19.00 hours. Visitors start to lose interest after 11/z hours and 
tend to wander off into the Gardens. Normally this is no problem but in 
the evening we wanted to prevent people getting trapped inside the 
Gardens! The restriction did mean that other parts of the Gardens were 
hardly accessible. An unexpected side-effed was that sometimes the 
systematic garden appeared overcrowded. However, we were able to 
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Practical Workshops x 
make practical use of the Rock Garden and although it does not contain 
many fmgrant plants, it did give UB the opportunity to by-pass possibly 
ovemmvded areas. It a h  is oneof the most beautiful parts of our 
gardens. 

RopPrPtiontime 
TO orgsnize suchan activity inonlp four weeks is diffhdt. We had to 

guide- . making the&pi. A m t  trail of 11/h0ur~ can 
firat chase a small number of 

O r g a n i z e t h e w O r k i n ~ p e r t s : a d ~ i r r g , l W f S R h #  

e& 'ohisdoesnottaketoomuchtime. 
For a number of plants ws nade signs. Tqpthw with a map these signs 
enabled visitom to enjoy the trail without wing a guided tour (@1,500 of 
the map wereuse8)The signs were effwtiw landmarks for our guides. 
Newplantsweresdded tothetourarpdforearhnewplant< 
h t f ~ & ~ - l a a f l e t s ~ e r e  issued a d  giventotheguides. 
"his arrangement enabled us to workcm the trail for more than two 
months. We asked our regular guides to co-operate in the scent trail 
and nearly allof them wereppepared to lead some extra tovs in the 
evenings. We also recruited and instruoted several extra guides, 
espcialiyfortheevenings. 

Vleltor-ntunbsrs 
One of the major problem of the tous is the number of visitors and the 
nwnbrofgufdes needed. As we were not able to dl tickets in advance 
 or^^, t h e b  of visitols.esuld not be checked 
&fe&wIy. The nMRber ofvis%bm ean be infbncd by the amount of 
publicity. The fbt wave of pubkitty was taken care of by "Explorama" 
wka inmrpmaM the Wil in their publicity for the festival. At first this 
wa8 nat wry dfwtive. Followings week of very poor attendance, the 
G&em advertkdcmce inseveridlocat papera which resulted in an 
i n c r e a s e i n h d * m .  Mtiallywereceivedapprmcimately 
3ojlobutthissteahtityincrrrased u~tilover80, Theincreasewasdueto 
w o d - o f - m d  advertising arad very good weather. Cinly three guides 
wereavailableeachevating. Whenowr6OvisitMswerereeeivedby 
the Gardensthisberame a slight prablttmas guidingtoutsof over 20 
persons isnot very easy, paaicularly iftheguidepneed to show several 
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1 The Scent Trail 

details of the plants. However, a self-regulating mechanism took 
control, visitors either decided to come back another evening or to use 
OUT altemative, the non-guided walk (desaibed above). 

Evaluation 

Several points need to be taken into account: 

0 The preparation needed to have been longer. 
Thie would have given us more time to think out the p~ogramgle 
more carefully. Ruching tende to make people m o w ,  limiting the 
amount of reeeareh and leaving several guestiorro unanswered. 
GeneraIly this is not a problem as nearly werything a guide relates is 
nav to most visitom and they also do not mind if the guide does not 
lawweverything. 

0 The large number of guided tours, over 100, placed a heavy 
burden on the 23 guides, espedally as these were extra tours - 
OW Standard-tOUrS had to be @ded too. 

An important detail is that the number of guided tours roee during 1990. 
The trail took place during the summer, at which time many people 
(including guided are on holiday. We did manage to train extra guides, 
but one should be aware of not asking tw much from voluntary guides. 

The keys to buctzees 
Thesuccess ofthe trail could not be put down solelybthe speelal 
opening-hours of the gardens. Important faftors includd 

0 The use of a familiar subject. 
Nearly evqone  can detect the special scent of a plant. 

The theme was consistent with the basic work of the botanic gardens. 
The difference between most gardens and our university botanic 
garden is that we support research. We try to make scientific data 
available to the general public. We do not only show plants but we 
also give details about the function of the thmgs people see. 

e People were able to feel, touch and smell the plants. 
This was probably the most important factor. The Gardens have to 



The Scent Trail 

compete with television programmes on plant and animal lives but 
although the television can give exdent  pictwes, it cannot supply 
scent or touch and this is our advantage 

phenomena. 
People tend to think that whatever smells nice has to be nice. They 
very rarely realise that secandary plant metabolism is often used as a 
defensive medxaniam. For instance, cumarine (the smell of fresh 
hay), is very poisonous. 

Wemadem ownsip, ourlaaflets wedesigned to be 
photocoplfed on our own machine efc. This gave the organization 
much Aaribiuty. As gDon as we noticed a change (e.g. a plant lost its 
fbwerdwemablehreact .  Italsoredudthemts. The 
decision to do everything ouaelves forced us to keep the pject 
comparably simple. Combined with the desire to be correct, it 
produced an elegant project which was very attractive to many 
people. It is sometlung they still talk about. 

1 The trail gave the visitors surprising explanations for familiar 

Thefa&thatwedidwet$hingouselues. 

Concluslon 

We are very satisfied with the evening-toum. It tilkes some extra work 
but it is worth it. They cm bas expensive a s p  want them to be and 
in Rhan provide the Gardens with good publicity. Linking the Garden 
with activities outside the garden is useful as it attracts visitors who do 
not usually visit the Gardens. 

TheScent trail had such a positive effect that we decided to use the same 
formula fora new taw. The subpctiar ' T l m ~ "  which explores 
difkrentkindeoffolkstories~~tplan~ 

Ufmckt Botunic Gardens, H a r w r d h n  2, Postbus 80.162,3508 
TD Ufrechf, The Netherlands. 
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